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PIVOTING AND SLIP IN AN ANGULAR CONTACT BEARING
E. Kingsbury*
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Lewis Research Center
Cleveland, Ohio 44135
ABSTRACT
Pivoting slips are calculated for the ball—race and ball-ball contacts
in a retainerless bearing. The calculation is kinematic, ignoring all
0
LO inertial loadings. Pure spin and uniform precession of the balls are
considered. Pivoting slip magnitudes are compared with several other kinds
of slip which have previously been reported in an R4 size bearing.
INTRODUCTION
To avoid confusion a aistinction between spin and pivoting is made:
Spin: That component of the angular velocity of a single body along
its axis of figure;
Pivoting: That component of the relative angular velocity of two bodies
in contact which is normal to their plane of tangency.
Pivoting is a relative angular velocity arising in ball bearings
because, for example, ball and race spins are not both parallel to the Mertz
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contact area. Pivoting slip is the associated re 4tive surface velocity,
maximum at the edge of the Hertz area and decreasin5i to zero at its center.
Pivoting has been of concern for unlubricated bearings because it was
thought that dry friction would concentrate all the pivoting at either the
inner or outer ball—race contact (1). Ball spin orientation was to be
"controlled" by one or the other race. If control should suddenly change, an
undesirable step in bearing performance would result. Since, however, most
bearings are lubricated, this model is probably inappropriate to most bearing
operation. A careful experimental search for the predicted performance step
in a starved but lubricated instrument bearing was negative (2).
On the other hand, pivoting slip may be important in an EHL contact
because of the shear strain it requires in the lubricant. A shear—
activated oxidation or polymerization of organic lubricants, changing them
from fluid to solid, has been suggested (3-7) as a failure process in starved
ball bearings. In this paper pivoting slips are calculated for ball—race and
ball—ball contacts in a retainerless bearing, for balls performing pure spin
and uniform precession. The slips are then evaluated for an R4 instrument
bearing, and compared with previously reported circumferential drag and
transverse precessional slips in the same bearing.
BALL—RACE PIVOTING
The bearing is assumed to be rotating slowly enough for equal inner and
outer contact angles. Consider a coordinate frame centered on a ball with OY
normal to the bearing spin axis (Fig. 1).
Race angular velocities are
YO	 YO	 (1)
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Ball orbit velocity is
T	 .	 '
s = si	 (2)
Ball—race contact radius vectors are
70 = 2 Ci sin B + j cos B1	 (3)
rI =	 1-:1sin B — j cos B]
Ball—about—its—own—center angular velocity is
T
•
a = (11 + mj	 nk)s	 (4)
T
1, m, and n are direction cosines for a and may vary with time. For the
angle m as shown in Fig. 1, 1 = cos 0 and m = cos (n/2 +	 If
z
n ^ 0, a is not in the plane of F i g. 1.
The inner and outer pivotings are the components of (YO — a) and
(YI — a) lying along r0 and TI:
F = 1ry — a1 r	 (5)J
Thus
Po = (Yo — B — la) sin B — ma cos 3	 (6)
3
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P i t(—YI +;+Ia) sin B+m; cos 6
Adding Eqs. (6) together shows that "ball—race pivoting is conserved in
an angular contact bearing":
EP = (YO — ;,)sin B = S sin B	 (7)
( Y0 — Y I ) = S is the "total speed" of the bearing (2). This means that for
all combinations of race rotations ("modes") having tote same total speed, no
T
matter what the particular motion of a might be, the total ball—race
pivoting is the same.
Since PO and PI are components of vectors which point in
opposite directions, each could separately have a large value (implying
lubricant distress) while their sum remained small. Consider the absolute
values i PO i	 and i P i i :
E i P1 = 00 1 + 1 P I 1	 (8)
PO and PI change sign when their arguements pass through zero, ie at
the values of ^ which would be calculated for inner and outer race
control. Therefore
EePi := S sin B	 (9)
for
^O<^ <^I
where
^O=B — sin i
 1 OsinB(.y ]
a
^ I =B—sin-1 1(YI —s^sin B
a
4
(10)
y	 ,
^_	 1
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(These equations follow from Eqs (6) by setting P O and P I 	0)
It is fairly certain that most bearing operation is within this range.
Since s/S • p, the "basic speed ratio" (a characteristic number which
is constant for any bearing in all modes (2)), the total ball-race pivoting
Y	
normalized with respect to a becomes very simply
EiPi /a • sin al p ,	 (11)
independent of total speed, mode, and the specific behavior
'k'	 Y
of s. In particular, if a should perform a uniform precession with
constant coning angle a (as has been observed, see below), Eq. (11) still holds
so long as + 0 < 6 < f I .
BALL-BALL PIVOTING
The bail-ball pivoting calculation is outlined first for a uniform ball
precession where a is time-variable. The result is then specialized for
pure spin, which is a degenerate form of precession.
Precession is of interest in a ball bearing because it has been
observed experimentally (4,7). Kinematic analyses of the motion are given
in (6) and (8). During precession the ball is seen to spin at rate s
about an axis of figure which simultaneously cones or precesses at rate p
about a fixed line.
	 and p include the coning angle a and form
oblique components of a. In a uniform precession p, s, and a are
constant; for pure spin s - e = 0 and p - a.
5
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To calculate ball—ball pivoting the angular velocity vectors for two
adjoining precessing balls are written in a common coordinate system, as is
done in (8). The scalar product of their difference with f'^e contact normal
then gives the desired pivoting. For a small, the result is
	
Pp
 . 2 r [(p + s) sin B — so cos B cos pt], 	 (12)
and for pure spin
Ps	 2	 sin B]	 (13)`'y,
DISCUSSION
w
It is interesting to evaluate thecae pivotings and slips for an R4
bearing (d	 0.238 cm, E	 1.108 cm, B = 0.31 rad (18°), s
	
2.231). Typical
precession parameters observed in this bearing are s/p C —0.05, (s + ~ ► ) ii
a, o = 0.17 rad (10 0 ) (8,9); also several measured slips (10,11) are i
available for comparison.
(a) Ball—Race Pivoting Slip
Equation (11) evaluated for the R4, assuming a Hertz semiwidth of
0.003 cm, and normalized with respect to ball surface velocity is
arsP	 2a  sin B
^- a	 0.003
	
(14)
	
b—r d/2  a^
	
M
It will be recalled that Eqs. (11,14) hold whether or not the ball precesses.
(b) Ball—Ball Pivoting Slip
Equation (13) for the R4, assuming a ball—ball Hertz contact radius
of 0.001 cm, and normalized with respect to ball surface velocity, is
4
6
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ab	 4ab sin Q
,d	 = abP _	 ' 0.001	 (15)
b-b d/2 a
	
E
This is the maximum pivoting slip in the ball-ball contact for pure
spin. Equation (12) shows that precession adds a small time variable
component. Its amplitude is 4se cos R/aE - 0.00003 for the R4, and its
frequency is a.
Table I compares these results with five slips which have either been
derived or measured in an R4 bearing. Apparently it will be necessary to
include-ball-race pivoting slip in any discussion of lubricant degradation
due to shear activation since this particular slip amplitude is comparable
to several others known to be present in the Hertz zones. However,
Heathcote slip (derived on the basis that when a ball rolls in a conforming
groove not all points in the contact lie on the same instantaneous rolling
axis) can probably be ignored since it is more than an order of magnitude
smaller.
In the ball-ball contacts on the other hand, the pivoting slips are
entirely negligible compared with existing circumferential slip. TIIS
contact is characterized by high slip velocity and low contact pressure,
compared to the ball-race contact, which has low slip and high pressure.
Experiments (4,7) show that lubricant degradation occurs in both the
high-pressure low-slip and low-pressure high-slip contacts. It has been
suggested (13) that the reactions go on all the time in every ball bearing,
but that if the high pressure EHL films becomes too thin in a starved
bearing, the rates of reaction greatly increase, leading to a "catastrophic
failure." On the other hand, in the low pressure contacts, the lubricant
degradation reactions form organic polymer in situ on the ball tracks. This
changes the ball-ball contact from steel-steel to polymer-polymer, and may
7
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be the source of the load-carrying capacity which is observed in retainerless
bearings (6). It might be said that a full complement bearing self-
constructs an ultra light-weight, geometrically perfect, plastic ball
separator in just the tight location by this slip degradation process.
NOMENCLATURE
a	 Hertz semi width, cm
B	 contact angle, rad
d	 ball diameter, cm
E	 pitch diameter, cm
T
1
j	 unit vectors
k
1
m	 direction cosines
n
P	 pivoting
T
p	 precession component of Y, magnitude p, Hz
r`	 radius vector, magnitude r, cm
S	 total speed, Eiz
T
s	 spin component of Y, magnitude s, Hz
,d	 normalized pivoting slip
s	 ball orbit angular velocity, magnitude B, Hz
T
Y	 race angular velocity, magnitude Y, Hz
a	 ball angular velocity, magnitude a, Hz
8
U	 A,
Pt n", "'Ye	 coring angle, rad
P	 basic speed ratio
T
91	angle locating a, rad
Subscripts:
b	 ball
I	 inner race
0	 outer race
p	 precession
r	 race
S	 spin
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xTABLE I. — VARIOUS SLIPS COMPAREDa
Slip Type Refe<.,.Ince Formula For R4
Ball—Race
Pivoting Present tar sin B/pd 0.003
Orbit drag b (10) Measuredc .004 to 0.001
Spin dragb (11) Measuredc .002 to 0.001
Transverse
Precessional I. se/a sin pt .008
Heathcote (12) ar/2d2 .00008
Ball—Ball
Pivoting Present 4ab/E sin B .001
Circumferential (9) 2(1 — d2 /E2 sin2 B) 1/2 1.996
aAil slips are normalized with respect to ball surf ace veloGlty,
bOrbit drag slip results from the dissipative torque due to ball group
orbit motion, spin sli p results seperately from the dissipative torque due
to ball spin.
cMeasured values vary with oil type and quantity, with total speed and
mode, and with the thrust load on the bearing.
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Figure 1. - Ball and race kinematics.
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